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Wally was born on December 4,
1931, in Tillamook Oregon. His parents, Mary Roberts Dunn and Wallace Sr. planned to have another child
once they saved $500. During those
hard financial times, they didn't
reach the goal. As an adult, Wally
would frequently lament his status as
an only child. The family moved to
North Bend where Wallace Sr. began
building houses to rent and sell in his
spare time. Wally Jr. worked with
him and learned carpentry. When
Wally was 14, they built a 3-bedroom
home where his parents would live
for the next 45 years.
Wally showed talent in music, winning the medal for outstanding musical achievement as a senior. He
played the trumpet and cornet primarily. In high school he played
basketball, football and tennis. In those days the local paper recorded
many of his achievements. He served as the business manager for the
high school yearbook and was the Vice President of the senior class.

At 17, Wally entered college at Oregon State University in Corvallis,
Oregon, where he met Yurn Ock
("Olly") Lee.
After graduation
Wally and Olly went on to Oregon
University medical school in Portland. They married in 1953. Mary
and Wallace Sr. did not attend, upset that Wally was marrying a Hawaiian-born Korean. Olly's parents
did attend the small ceremony.
Wally's parents relented after their
first grandson was born 6 years
later.
Wally and Olly completed their internships in Cambridge, Massachusetts. They made lasting friends on the East Coast, finding the East to
be more accepting of their "interracial" marriage.

Wally joined the United States Public
Health Commissioned Corps and he
and Olly moved to the Alaska Territory to work with the Indian Health
Service. Wally had previously worked
in Kodiak on a large construction crew
while in college, and liked Alaska. As a
new doctor, Wally travelled as part of
his duties, working with Alaska Native
and TB patients. He delivered over 20
babies. Wally especially enjoyed a 6week stint in Bethel, where the Indian
Health service nurses and doctors partied out on the frozen river after work.
Back in Anchorage, the Alaska Native
Health Service needed doctors. ANS,
or as Wally called it, the "TB hospital"
in Anchorage had 400 beds, half of which were reserved for TB patients. So Wally and Olly signed on and moved to Fairview. Neighbor
Mary (later "Segelhorst") became a good friend.
George was born in March 1958. Wally and Olly homesteaded a recreational cabin site at Crooked Lake, receiving conveyance of the 3.5 acre
parcel in 1958. Kim was born in the new State of Alaska in August 1959.
While she was in diapers, Wally and Olly moved, driving the AlCan and
on to Chicago to complete their medical residencies. Olly chose dermatology because it did not
require taking call and
would provide the flexibility needed for a family.
Wally chose Ear Nose and
Throat. Peter was born in
Chicago in 1963. The family lived on Chicago's
South Side, in a high rise
apartment. They didn't
originally plan to return to
Alaska, but then the 1964
earthquake struck. Wally
and Olly decided to return
to Alaska, packing everything into their travel trailer and old blue Chevrolet station wagon. The kids loved camping in the station wagon, visiting friends and relatives along the way, and Yellowstone.

After arriving in Anchorage and renting a home in Wickersham Park, they
opened their Dermatology and Ear Nose and Throat practices at the Community Hospital building on L Street in October 1964, purchasing the Abbott Road home in 1965.
Over the next decade, Wally and Olly
raised kids, built their medical practices, remodeled and added on to the
family home, landscaped the yard,
built a large garage/workshop, meathouse, and greenhouse, and doubled
the size of the Crooked Lake cabin.
Amy was born in 1968 and Wally nicknamed her “Aimless.” Around 1969,
Olly's parents Pok Kee and Ruth Lee
moved to Alaska, into the apartment
Wally crafted out of 2 basement bedrooms, rec area and bathroom. Wallace Sr. drove a new Land Rover up to Alaska, so the family could have a 4
-wheel drive vehicle to winch up the road to Crooked Lake in the spring.
Wally was active in the Spenard Lion's Club and the Science Fair.
In 1975 Wally and Olly bought land on Lake Otis and designed a medical
office building. Dr. Bob Whaley, Dr. Jean Persons and Dr. Doug Naverson
would also practice out of the
new office after the office was
completed.
Talk at the dinner table focused
on sports (boys' basketball,
wrestling, baseball) medical
issues, running active practice,
and whatever was being designed, built or remodeled at
the time. Camping trips and
expeditions depended on
Wally's call schedule. In the
late summer and fall, hunting
became important too. One of Wally's favorite nature stories was about
walking down the road at the cabin and seeing two spruce grouse in a
tree. Wally liked the way Olly cooked spruce grouse. He picked up a rock
and threw it at the first grouse. The grouse moved out of the way. Just
then, the second grouse stuck his head out, right into the path of the rock.
Wally was proud to bring home dinner, but enjoyed even more what happened to the grouse who stuck his neck out to see what was going on.

One year's successful
moose hunt up North resulted in dressing out a
large bull carcass in a
swampy area a mile away
from the truck. Wally had
to haul four quarters out of
the swamp and up a steep
climb to the road. For the
kids, just carrying the gun
alongside him was sweaty,
buggy torture. Wally didn't
flinch , but when he spotted
a few dried up blueberries
in the bushes, he quickly
dropped down to pick and
eat every one. (No water
bottles back then). He was always a dedicated picker, despite all the
discomfort, because he liked jams, jellies and pie.
In 1974 Olly underwent surgery and therapy for breast cancer. A few
years later the cancer returned. The family visited Oahu in late 1976
because Olly had not returned to Hawaii since leaving home in 1949.
Olly died at Providence Hospital on April 10, 1977.
Wally reconnected with his high school sweetheart Charlene Traver at
their 30th reunion party. In the summer of 1978 they married in Portland, and Charlene moved to Alaska. An IV R.N., Charlene helped with
the medical practice and quickly settled into the Anchorage social
scene.
Wally had often travelled to other communities to give ENT clinics, and in the early
1980’s started holding
regular clinics in the
Valley. He secured
privileges at Valley
Hospital and became
friends with Joe Klein, a
podiatrist, and in 1985
opened a full-time office on East Dahlia in Wasilla with Dr. Klein. The office on Lake Otis was
sold to a pharmacist, and the Abbott Road home was put up for sale.
Wally and Charlene divorced in 1986.

For a few years, Wally lived a bachelor life, escorting dates and his children to local musicals and concerts, and enjoying the company of several
interesting and diverse companions. He enjoyed the musical “Cats” so
much he saw it half a dozen times. He continued to enjoy trips to the
cabin and hikes which he described as “hunting” trips. Wally didn’t
really want to shoot a moose unless it was right next to the truck, however.
During Thanksgiving 1989, Valley hospital co-workers invited
Wally to dinner and introduced
him to Louise Dolan, a travelling
surgical nurse who had just
started working at Valley Hospital. After Louise’s children were
grown and her divorce, she left
Texas for adventure, driving her
GMC “Jimmie” to new nursing
assignments. Wally and Louise
quickly hit it off and married in
Palmer on Valentine’s Day,
They lived in Palmer until they re-occupied the home on Abbott Road
and Wally retired. Once the home sold again, Wally held numerous garage sales to get rid of years of medical instruments, equipment, furnishings and household goods. He and Louise bought a condo on Tudor,
which they later exchanged for the townhome on Delong Lake.
Louise quickly became a proficient
tennis player, enjoying doubles
with Wally and the
Alaska Club tennis
group. She became
a devoted Spenard
Lion’s Club member and especially
enjoyed the Iditarod events.
Louise loved fishing and refining
her fly-fishing
skills.

After Wally (and then Louise) retired around 1992, Wally and Louise
travelled throughout Alaska and internationally. Destinations included
Seoul, Newfoundland, Arkansas, Iowa, Europe, Hawaii, Orlando, Florida
Keys, Toronto and Texas. They wintered in Texas at Louise’s home in
Lufkin, and found new routes to travel back and forth, including an RV
trip to Baja.
Wally and Louise found a mobile home to purchase in the Fun N’ Sun
park in San Benito, Texas. Each winter they enjoyed their neighbors,
social and cultural events. Wally photographed cactus, trees, and flowering bushes, while chronicling sightings of termites, spiders, and other
tropical pests – much as he followed the antics of Alaska moose.
Louise died unexpectedly in 2005 at
age 64. Wally did his best to stay
busy and positive, continuing to participate in activities and maintain his
Fun N’ Sun connections. He kept in
contact with Louise’s children. By
this time, Wally had 4 grandchildren:
Amy’s boys Ethan and Ryan, and
Kim’s daughters Alys and Emma. All
enjoyed visits to Delong Lake and
family get-togethers in Whistler,
Texas, Hawaii, and the Yucatan.
Wally actively marketed Alaska to his
Texas friends. He enjoyed planning
activities for summer visitors to
Alaska, including Fun N’ Sun friends
Suzie and Bonnie, and former spouse
Charlene. Wally hosted a dinner in the fall for friends, before heading
down to Texas. He continued to play tennis 2 or 3 times a week, including tournaments.
In his late 70’s, Wally intensified his research about senior care facilities and estate planning. By 2012, he was having occasional difficulty
locating his destination while driving, and missed several of his granddaughters’ soccer games that summer. But he stated firmly that it was
too early to consider activating his application for the Pioneer Home,
and quietly rebuffed most offers of assistance. With the assistance of a
large multicolored calendar detailing all the girls’ soccer games, drawn
by granddaughter Emma, Wally didn’t miss a game in the summer of
2013.

On Friday July 12, 2013, Wally planned a trip to the cabin, putting
his chain saw, generator and cooler of food in the back of his Ford
truck. He called Les Reynolds, letting him know he would be out in
the Valley that weekend. Wally left the Alaska Club at 11:00 a.m.
immediately after his tennis game, but he never reached the cabin.
When Wally did not return to town on Sunday, and missed his tennis game Monday morning, law enforcement was alerted.
On Tuesday evening the Ford truck was located at the end of a
gravel side road, approximately a mile south of Crooked Lake as the
crow flies. The road accessed the huge ongoing construction of the
Railroad spur line starting at Point McKenzie and heading to Houston. The locked, unoccupied truck had been observed by strangers
as early as Saturday July 13. Wally’s notes and paperwork indicated
he took the side trip in order see the dirt work, easement and bridge
construction that would eventually run between the Crooked Lake
property and son Peter’s Papoose Twins land. Wally had been following the spur planning and public meetings for nearly 20 years.
A five-day search involving helicopter, nearly 80 volunteers, local
and statewide SARs teams, press coverage, flyers, TV spots and radio, found no trace of Wally. The search was terminated on Saturday, July 20, 2014. There were several reported sightings, but none
were confirmed. Since July 2013, the Mat-Su SAR’s team continues
to hold exercise sessions in the area with their search dogs.
We miss him every day. We are glad he was doing something he
loved, in his home, while still independent.

We are all stories in the end, remembered
by the adventures we had,
the achievements we made
and the people we loved...

